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Feb. 17 - For the second week in
a row, the theft of a Wright One card
was reported.
Last week, the card was reported
stolen in the student union, this time it
was Millett Hall.
A female student told police her
card was in her purse while she was
in class. She isn't sure how it was
stolen because she never left her purse
(sitting on the chair next to her) unattended.
There was a total of $64 worth of
purchases the student didn't recognize.
Feb. 19 - After a brief police chase
on Zink Road, the operator of a black
1995 Chevy was arrested for Alcohol
Offenses Involving Minors, Driving
Without Headlights, Failure to Comply
with Order of a Police Officer, among
other offenses.
About 3 a.m., an officer noticed the
car traveling the opposite direction on
Zink Road. The vehicle swerved and
almost clipped the officer's cruiser.
The officer made a U-tum and
turned on his overhead lights.
The Chevy did not stop, as the
driver continued swerving. He was
also driving with his head out the
window.
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The officer turned on the sirens, and
again, the vehichle did not stop.
In the officer's report, it is stated the
two cars reached speeds of 60 miles
per hour. The speed limit on Zink
Road is 35.
The Chevy finally pulled over in the
entrance to the Province Apartments.
When he got out of the car, the officer noticed he was "swaying from side
to side" and his eyes were "watery and
bloodshot."
After his arrest was made, the male .
sat in the back of the cruiser yelling
obscenities to officers on the scene.

Feb. 17 - A student's T-Mobile cell
phone was stolen while he left it unattended in the basketball court area of
the student union.
Feb. 19 - An officer was asked
to report to the main entrance of
the Medical Sciences Building
and tend to a trash can that
was possibly on fire.
The officer noticed the
trash can was smoldering after someone
threw a lit cigarette
in it.
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WSU Army ROTC fills campus
with a week's worth of activities
II The Military
Appreciation Night
at the basketball
game started it off
and it ended with
the Military Ball
Andy Badii
Features Writer
badii.2@wright.edu
Ryan Hehr
News Editor
hehr.3@wright.edu

Wright State's Anny ROTC sponsored a variety of on-campus events
this past week.
Over the course of eight days the
program hosted a blood drive, were
honored at a Wright State basketball
game and held a fo~al ball at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base.
The basketball game and ball are
both animal events. The blood drive is
held almost every two months.

Military Ball
Wright State University's ROTC
program held their annual Military
Ball at Wright Patterson Air Force
Base on Saturday, Feb. 20.

The night was full of different
activities, including a formal dinner,
grog, a special guest speaker and
skits from the cadets. The night was
capped off with dancing and music.
"I think the Military Ball is good
so people on base can see the cadets
and how professional they are," said
Cadet John Thompson.
The guest speaker for the event
was Maj. Gen. Matthew L. Kambic,
who began his career in the military
in 1974 after graduating high school.
He was part of the first volunteers in
Fort Knox, Kentucky after the elimination of the draft.
Be has served in many different positions throughout his career,
including Deputy Chief of Staff for
Operations and Plans for the Ohio
Army National Guard and Chief of
Ben Gardner and Meredith Murphy ilance at the Military Ball
Staff for the Ohio Army National
contribution and care," he said.
Guard.
"Our army is full of volunteers,"
During his 25 minute speech he
Kambic. "There was some quessaid
spoke about the bravery of the men
on in this conflict whether or
early
tion
the
for
volunteer
who
women
and
not the all-volunteer force could stand
army, especially during times of war.
The Army ROTC started the week
the strength of repeated deployments.
He also spoke about what it takes to be
off by entertaining fans at the Wright
I am very proud to report that at the
a dependable and good leader.
State men's basketball game on SaturOhio Army National Guard, we've
Kambic wrapped up his speech with
day, February 13.
never had higher levels of readiness.
four responsibilities a cadet should
During WSU's 67-54 win over
The young people of our state continue
always have.
Green Bay, Anny ROTC Cadets were
to join ourranks. There is nothing
He said that cadets should always
continually on the court entertaining
stronger than the heart of a volunteer."
lead, learn, win and leave a legacy.
the crowd of 7 ,923.
''The ball that we have here is a
Kambic said cadets should lead by beActivities included a tug-of-war and
combination of two army traditions,"
ing out front and dependable.
presenting the game ball prior to the
said Lt. Col. Rodney Williams. "These
"You should spend time everyday
start by having a cadet lowered from
of things have been going on in
types
learning something new. You should
the rafters to present it.
the army for generations. It gives them
win the day, everyday. Finally, you
[cadets] a taste of army life."
should leave a legacy of selflessness,

Military
Appreciation Night

Go online and
check us out at our
website at:

Blood Drive
On Wednesday, February 17, the
Army ROTC sponsored a blood drive.
Almost all of the donated blood is sent
to troops over seas.
According to Blood Drive Supervison Tom I:ongeway, Wright State
is one of the most generous donators
among the colleges he visits.
"It's big here because it's right next
to the base," said Longeway. "Every
56 days we try to schedule here (at
Wright State) because that is how long
someone has to wait to give blood
(between donations)."
According to Longeway, everytime
time the Army ROTC sponsors a blood
drive at least 50 people donate. In
some cases, over 100 have shown up
in the past.
On average Wright State donates
approximately 600 units of blood annually for thetroops.

theguardianonline.com

Guess what? The
Guardian will lauch
a brand-new, revamped website on
March 1.
The new site will be
faster, cleaner and
offer more for our
readers.

Army ROTC cadets perform a skit at the annual Military Ball. Brad Cowie/The Guardian
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Mix emotions are felt over WSU's
weather delays and cancelations
Allison Lewis
News Writer
Lewis.16 7@wright.edu

Goto
different
opinion on the
snow days? Drop
us at line at:
guardianeditorial@gmail.com

have to be moved to other days," said
Dustin Anderson, an adjunct instructor in
WSU's Communications Department.
Losing class time due to closings has
also been a problem for professors in the
past. While some still struggle others
have developed solutions that seem to
work for them and their students.
"A few years ago I began building a
TBA day into the winter schedule to account for weather. It's usually a matter of
reshuffling and condensing a few things,"
said Erin Flagan, an assistant professor in
WSU's English Department.
Opinions of how the university is handling school closing vary among students
and staff.
"I think WSU has been cautious and
smart about the closings. As an historically commuter campus, we need to recognize that many of our students, faculty,
and staff have a long commute and safety
not scheduling inconvenience needs to
be at the forefront of the decision," said
Flagan.
Some members of the WSU community feel that the university could be
practicing more caution when it comes to
closings.
"I feel that the university has done a
decent job of closing on bad days this
year, but some of the days they should
have been closed all day instead of a half
day," said Forrest Thompson, a Senior
majoring in Organizational Communication.
Despite the above concerns and the
fact that more snow is expected to fall as
February comes to close many people are
remaining positive about the situation.
"The snow storms are just bad situations and we're all just trying to deal with
it as best we can," said Alison Blackford,
a second year English major.

Some reactions to this month's above average snowfall are almost as icy as the weather conditions have
been at Wright State University, but many
people remain in high spirits.
As of Feb.16th Dayton has seen 19.8
inches of snow which is we11 above average for this time of year. Dayton hasn't
seen this much since 2003 when 21.2
inches covered the area.
Although the current amount of snowfall
is closing in on that it falls
short of the biggest recorded snowfall in Dayton's
·
history which happened a
century ago in Feb. 1910. The
area saw a grand total of the
31.6 inches of snow that month,
according to www.daytondailynews.com
The most of Wright
State's population consisting mostly of commuter the
university's response to most ·
of the snowfall has been to either
___ ~ delay the start of classes or close early.
Both solutions put commuters in a tough
spot, according to students.
The commute to and from school in recent weather condition has
causes problems for many students.
"I hate driving to school in the snow, because it takes me almost an hour when
people are driving 35 mph on 675 and they don't plow the fast lane." said Lacey
Jackson, a senior majoring in Communications.
Closing due to the weather conditions has caused academic frustrations for
students as well.
"I pulled an all-nighter to make sure some stories for one of classes were done
and then it turned out I didn't need to have them done and could have had more
time," said Logan Bruce, a junior majoring in English.
The snow fall has not only caused many frustrations for students, but also faculty and staff who have had to restructure classes due to closings.
"I've lost several in class topics that I would have liked to discuss. I've also
had to make the decision that some of my assigned readings, quizzes and tests will

Two students win competition at conference
Meredith Keefe
Contributing Writer
keefe.5@wright.edu

Last weekend, 14 WSU students
traveled to St 1 Louis to attend The Association of Fraternal Leadership and
Values Conference.
"The AFLV conference was the best
life-changing experience I have ever
encountered," said Samantha Hicks, a
freshman and a member of the Kappa

Delta Sorority. "This conference was
about being Greek, not being part of a
specific affiliation."
Two WSU students, Liz Beemer,
a graduate student and Tyler Patton, a junior at WSU and a member
of Delta Tau Delta, competed in the
Order of Omega case study competition where they won first place (a $250
cash prize) in their group of 8 schools
including Ball State University, Iowa
State University and The Ohio State
University.

Ryan Wichie, a sophomore at
Wright State, member of Phi Sigma
Phi Fraternity, and WSU's IFC Vice
President of Programming said that
the conference showed him how to
promote being Greek on campus.
"Going Greek has allowed me to
gain more leadership skills and it has
helped me grow as an individual (and)
is a great way to grow as an individual
and to make a significant impact on
your campus," he said.
All attendees of the conference are

members of Greek-lettered organizations on campus, and at the conference
they were able to meet others from the
Midwest and learn about Greek life on
other campuses. The WSU students
attended speakers and interactive sessions where they gained leadership
knowledge they could bring back and
apply to the fraternal community on
campus, and to campus as a whole.

Like social media? We are too! Find us on facebook for the latest at www.facebook.
com/theguardianonline or follow our news team at www.twitter.com/wsuguardian
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Friday
omen's History
onth Keynote
ddress - Yasin Hernandez,
p. m. in Millett
all Atrium

Community Art
Workshop - Yasmin Hernandez,
9 a. m. in Rathskeller
Men's Horizon
League Tourney
Begins

Women's Chorale and Vocal
Jazz Ensemble
Concert, 3 p, m.
inSchuster Hall

Wommen's BB
Horizon League
Tournament Begins

Baseball at Dayton, 2 p. m.

Women in Art:
Unheard Voices,
10 a. m. in Student Union Art
Gallery Room 31

Women in Art:
Unheard Voices
Opening Doors,
6 a. m. in Student Union Art
Campus Idol in
Gallery and
Apollo Room at 7 Pathfinder
p.m.
Lounge

Arenacross, 7:30
p. m. at Nutter
Center

Sister Circle,
Community
7:30 p. m. in
Art Workshop
Drop-in Hours w/ Rathskeller
Yasmin Hernandez, 9 a. m. in
Women's Center,
148 Millett Hall

Tourney Cantin-

Women in Art:
Unheard Voices,
10 a. m. in Student Union Art
Gallery Room 31

Women in Art:
Women in Art:
Unheard Voices, Unheard Voices,
10 a. m. in Stu10 a. m. in Student Union Art
dent Union Art
Gallery Room 31 Gallery Room 31

Softball v. Ohio
University, 3 p. m.
at WSU Softball
Field

day
Tourn~

Men's BB Horiz n Men's BB
League ToumaContinues
ment Begins
Women's BB v.
Women's Center Detroit, Nutter
Wind Down, 3 p. Center at 3 p. m.
m. in Women's
Center, 148 Millett Hall

Baseball v. IndiWomen in Art:
Unheard Voices, Unheard Voices, ana State at Nischwitz Stadium,
10 a. m. in Stu10 a. m. in Student
12 p. m.
Union
Art
dent Union Art
Gallery Room 31 Gallery Room 31

Women in Art:
Women's Center Arenacross, 7:30
Unheard Voices, Wind Down, 3 p. p. m. at Nutter
10 a. m. in Stum. in Women's
Center
dent Union Art
Center, 148 MilGallery Room 31 lett Hall

Baseball v. Valparaiso, 6:30 p.
m. at Nischwitz
Stadium

Softball v. Detroit.
1 p. m. atWSU
Softball Field
Baseball v. Valparaiso, 1 p. m. at
N ischwitz Stadium

Softball v. Detroit, 12 p. m. at
WSU Softball
Field

Life After College, 5 p. m. in
Millett Atrium

Softball v. Dayton, 4 p. m. at
WSU Softball
Field
Baseball v
Xavier, 6:30 p.
m. at Nischwitz
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WSU alum needs your help now
II Mandy wants to
bowl over people
Jeff Strobbe
Wright life Editor
.:=: strobbe.2@wright.edu
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Mandy Wilson works at the Dunbar Library
and also advises the WSU Bowling Club.
Wilson is trying to win a spot in the PBA
Experience Showdown.

Mandy Wil on doesn't want to bowl
anyone over. She just really wants to
win a competition she is in.
Wilson is one of 18 finalists competing for a chance to bowl on television against professional bowlers.
She's asking for help from WSU students to win a spot in the PBA Experience Showdown.
'"This is for the Showdown, and I'm
way behind some New York guy," said
Wilson. "I want to win this so badly,
so I'm asking for help from the WSU
community."
Help Mandy win a chance to go to

Arlington, Texas, and compete by going to http://bowl.com/sportbowling/
poll/ and find her by clicking on the
Chameleon group. Find Mandy's bio
and vote for her there.
"Voting goes until March 1," she
said. "'Those who want to help can
vote one time per day, per lP address.
People can vote at work, at home and
with cell phones.
You can find Mandy in the Dunbar
Library as she works in the circulation
department. Wilson is also the WSU
Bowling Club advisor.
She said the club has 50 members.
The women's team is currently ranked
eighth in the country.
"Basically, I'm eligible for a chance
to win a trip to Texas with a one-insix chance to bowl against the pros on
TV," Wilson said. "But I have to win
the Internet voting first."

"Basically, I'm eligible for a
chance to win a trip to Texas
with a one-in-six chance to
bowl against the pros on TV.
But I have to win the Internet voting first. "
-Mandy Wilson, WSU alum

Ten WSU filmake.rs strut their stuff
Andy Badii
Staff Writer
badii.2@wright.edu

is that I'll be making movies because
it's what I love to do."
"Pulling Weeds" was created by
Bryan McClurg and is ~bout a man
who has a mystery disease that keeps
him in a wheelchair. McClurg's film is
about his father.

Jeff Strobbe
Wright Life Editor
strobbe.2 @wright.edu

Action - that's exactly what
you missed if you were not at
the place to be last Friday night.
The motion picture (action)
department at Wright State
University presented its 20thannual Doc Night on Feb. 19.
Room 116 of the Health
Sciences building was filled to
capacity for the screening of the
short films made by WSU students. The crowd consisted of
students, staff, family members
and others who participated in
the productions.
Ten films were presented by
Alex Taylor, Ben Lonergan,
Jimmy Fisco, Joe Asta with
Alexander Taylor, Bryan McClurg, Adam Brixey, Kasey
Hosp, Eric Risher, Luke Barrett
and Andrew Southworth.
"I want to become a successful working director, whether
that's in Ohio making low-budget films or Hollywood making
expensive features," said Ben
Lonergan. "The important thing

"Ever since my father fell ill I,
wanted to tell his story, for his sake
and for all of our family," McClurg
said.
"Universally speaking, documentary
opens up the opportunity to show that
any person can have an interesting,

compelling, and most of all, an important story to tell."
This was our favorite film of the
night.

WSU motion picture department's Doc Nightfilmakers that packed the house last Friday night. Look for them in Hollywood.

Check out this week's picture galleries at www.thegUardianonline.cotn. You
-will see photos frotn the Up 'til Dawn battle of the bands and frotn the recent
Peace Rally held on cainpus.
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Music the rap y Mo nda ys They
at a local Dayton caf e pay
Andy Badii
Staff Writer
badii.2@wtight.edu

Who ever thought trying to meet
girl could tum someone into a successful musician?
That is exactly what happened to
musician Ben Rivet. Rivet describes
his style as an acoustic songwriter
sound with alternative, rock and hiphop sound all rolled into one. Rivet's
musical inspirations include Bob
Dylan, Johnny Cash, Ryan Adams,
Andrew Bird, Kanye West and Dave
Matthews.
"I started playing guitar in high
school because I thought it would
help me meet girls,'' Rivet said. "That
progressed into a real love for what
music and performirig brought to my
life. I eventually went to UD for music
and have been doing it for a living ever
since."
Rivet began playing with a band
called "Riding Shotgun" while he was
a student at the University of Dayton.
After his college days, Rivet was hired
for entertainment on a cruise ship and

worked for six months as a solo act. ·
"I was playing a lot," Rivet said.
"Five hours a night, six days a week. I
really gained a lot of performing experience and met a lot of people."
Rivet now plays at Therapy Cafe
from 8 until I I p. m. on Monday
nights under the moniker BJSR. He
has also perfonned at The Dublin Pub,
Blind Bob's, Buffalo Wild Wings and
the Canal Street Tavern. The Therapy
Cafe is located at 452 E. Third St. in
Dayton, Ohio.
Rivet is in the process of releasing
his first album titled, ""Axe and Vox. ''
The album's tentative release date is
May 1, 2010. The CD will have eight
songs on it.
"Being an independent musician is
tough," said Rivet. "It's only possible
because of awesome fans that support
us - keep that in mind when you are
deciding what to do on a Friday night.
See their shows, buy their music, tell
your friends. If you don't we will have
to get real jobs, and you'll have to listen bad karaoke. Think about how bad
that world would be."

you to
write

this?
II Shoes, hats and
parking
Jeff Strobbe
Wright Life Editor
strobbe.2@wright.edu

The letter to the editor written
by Ms. Amber Wilson deserves a

Ben Rivet is a graduate oftlze University of
Dayton and performs each Monday night at
Therapy Cafe from 8 until 11 p. m. Rivet is
an acoustic songwriter and plays alternative,
rock and hip-hop sounds all rolled into one.
He has a new album scheduled for release
May 1. The CD will have eight songs and is
called "Axe and Vox."

Yellow Springs Little Art
Theater to host film fest
Andy Badii
Staff Writer
badii.2@wright.edu

The Yellow Springs Short Film Festival is at the Little Art
Theatre on Saturday,
Feb. 27.
The test screening for the event will
begin at 1 p.m. and the
festival program will
start at 2 p.m., according to Littleart.com.
The event consists of
movies made by local
filmmakers. Immediately following the film
festival, there will be a
reception at Emporium
Wines and the Underdog Cafe, a short
walk from the theatre.
"There's been a lot of buzz about
the festival," said festival director Vanessa Query. "I expect that it will be a
well-attended event, and that it will be
entertaining and inspiring for both the
filmmakers and spectators."
The film festival should have a
little something for everyone to enjoy,
Query said. There will be a wide range
of different movie genres.
Wright State's Adam Brixey

will have a film in the event, titled
"Voltzy 's."
"This film festival provides an
avenue for me to show my work to the
Brixey said. "The
public,"
Little Art is showing
their support for this
community of creative-minded people
and giving them a
professional outlet for
their work."
Cost of the event is
...._
0
~ $10. For more information, call 937-767~
7671 or visit Littleart.
::::i
8
.8 com.
Below are the
a
movies and filmmakers that will be taking
part in this event.
1. "Learn Free" - Lillian MauserCarter (test screening)
2. "Friends Music Camp" - Patti
Dallas/Eric Johnson
3. "Voltzy's" - Adam Brixey
4. "Ropewalk" (excerpts) - Kate
Hagenbuch/Ste ve Fetsch
5. "Nightmare On Dayton Street" Susan Gartner
6. "Thankless Work" - Nadav Zohar
7. "Above Broadway" - Brad
Heikes

8. "Practical Science" - Greg Nichols
9. '"Veterinarian's Office" - Alex
Mangen
10. "Disconnected" - Andy Nall
11 "Tragic Tandem" - Paul Anthem
12."Love Conquers All" - Vanessa
Query
13. "Tigers & Lilies" - Tiffany
Shaw-Diaz
14. "Beast" - Mitch Centers
15. "Reflections" - John Woodruff
16. "Alice" - Rae Niehaus
17. "Clowns For Hire" - Michael
King"

ct

See WSU student
Adam Brixey's film
"Voltzy's" at the
Little Art Theater on
Saturday, Feb. 27.

response. Her letter was well written.
It placed me in her shoes, President
Hopkins' shoes and it made several
valid points.
"'They pay you to write this?'
Man I hope not."
Ms. Wilson opened her letter with
the words above. I smiled instantly
when I read them.
They gave me a new perspective
on wearing the columnist's hat, and
it was nice to know someone had
read my column and cared enough to
respond.
lfMs. Wilson or Dr. Hopkins were
wearing my shoes and walking from
lot four to the student union, they'd
often see a large white sign that says,
"'No Parking Anytime." Then, they
would think "'no kidding" and smile.
Dr. Hopkins' administration is
giving us almost 500 spots over the
summer.
"'No kidding? Thank you."
''But can we have the spaces
sooner? Like, next term. Please?"
"Do it for Ms. Wilson? She's tired
of people complaining about parking."
"I'm tired of writing about it."
The hat I wear makes writing
about it my job. I do the best I can. I
know everyone isn't going to agree.
I'm OK without a parking garage.
I just know that the world is going vertical because iCs finding the
practice to be a more efficient use of
space.
My research indicates a potential
cost of twenty million U. S. dollars for a 1,000 space facility. The
estimate is likely higher than the
actual cost. The right planning could
potentially bring the actual WSU cost
down to zero U.S. dollars.
'"We could find a reputable
corporation(s) to buy the naming
rights."
If I were in Dr. Hopkins' shoes and
wearing his hat, I might consider that.
I got other ideas too, but they don't
a me form ideas.
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Raiders to wrap season this week
II Team celebrates
seniors with win at
Nutter Center, then
falls on the road at
Ohio University
Clint Davis
Sports Editor
davis.398@wright.edu

The season's almost over, but it's no
time to start playing like it.
The Raiders had a week of mixed
emotions but can't afford to spend too
much time looking in the rear-view
mirror with a pair of big games just
around the comer.
Last Wednesday night, the team celebrated their seniors in their final home
game of the year against Detroit.
The veteran Raiders bid a fitting
farewell.
Five different Wright State players
topped double digits on the scoreboard, including all three active seniors, Todd Brown, Cory Cooperwood
and Ronnie Thomas, in the team's
70-53 win over the Titans.
Head Coach Brad Brownell was
like a proud father after the game
ended, speaking at length about each
of his four departing players, including injured guard John David Gardner,
who Brownell admitted, "saved our
season," a year ago when the team
eventually won 20 games after starting

0-6.
It was an emotional night for everyone at the Nutter Center.
However, when the celebration
ended, the players hit the road to Athens for a bout with Ohio University as
part of ESPN's BracketBusters series.
Despite outstanding individual
games from a few Raiders, the team
would fall 64-59 to the Bobcats after
an 11-0 run knocked them off their
feet.
Vaughn Duggins poured in 15
points while Brown and Cooperwood
were one rebound each away from
double-doubles.
The Raiders ( 18-10, 11-5 Horizon
League) look to finish out the season
this week, with games against bottom-dwellers Youngstown Stat~ and
reigning league tournament champions
Cleveland State.
YSU (8-19, 2-14) is currently on a
seven-game losing skid, but have lost
their last three by two-points each. You
can bet they've got a bad taste in their
mouths.
The Vikings (14-15, 9-7), on the
other hand, are coming off a 24-point
victory over Toledo and are looking to
get their momentum back as the year
closes.
If the team wins both games, they
will have once again won 20 games in
a season, something they've done each
year since Brownell took over as Head
Coach in 2006.
But let's not get ahead of ourselves.

Raider baseball hits the diamond
Ben Happensack
Contributing Writer
happensack.4@wright.edu

After a successful 2009 season,
which included a Horizon League
championship and trip to the NCAA
tournament, the WSU baseball team
will look to build on that success this

season.
The Raiders were not really expected to be much of a factor in the
Horizon League a season ago but they
proved any doubters wrong by advancing to the Fort Worth Regional for the
NCAA tournament. They suffered a
6-3 loss to Texas Christian University
to start the tournament, and then lost in

Learn New Tric

Have fun and meet new people while playing the world's greatest card game.
Beginner Bridge Lessons

Instructor: Dr. Steven Forsythe
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m
March 6, 13, 20 and April 3, 10, 17
Miami Valley Bridge Center
4701 Presidential Way
Kettering

$80 for all six classes or $18 per class
(Half price for students 25 and younger)

"Bridge Basics" textbook $10, or
FREE when you buy the series
For more info: MAJSLF@aol.com 937-912-5601

Miami Valley Bridge Association
website www.mvba.com

American Contract Bridge League
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heartbreaking fashion to Texas A&M
6-4 in 11 innings.
The success of last season has
brought high expectations upon the
team this season. With eight returning starters, the Raiders have been
selected by the coaches of the Horizon
League as the preseason favorite. As
the returning champs of the league, the
players know the bullseye is now on
their chest.
"Last year not many people thoug~t
we would win, this year people expect
it," first baseman Jake Hibberd said.
"We just need to take it one game at a
time and stay focused."
Hibberd is a player the team is really looking for to step up. Last season
he was the team's DH, but this season
he is taking over for Jeff Mercer at first
base. Mercer was the Horizon League
player of the year last season. Wright
State also lost their right fielder Kory
Twede, who was the Horizon League
Tournament MVP, Tristan Moore
is taking over for him. Hibberd and
Moore are both sophomores.
While the players were happy with
the league championship a season ago,
they want more this season. Senior
Sam Mote is very excited about this
team and thinks it has the potential to
win a regional.
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"We had a great season last year but
losing in the regional was tough, but
we are going to use it as motivation for
this season and hopefully move further
in the (NCAA) tournament," Mote
said.
Catcher Garrett Gray believes the
Raiders have the talent in place to
make a run all the way to the College
World Series in Omaha, Neb.
"I think we have a realistic shot at
making it to Omaha this season," Gray
said, "that is ultimately our goal."
Wright State will have a chance early on in the season to see where they
stand with the rest of the nation when
they make the trip down to South
Carolina to play Clemson. Clemson is
currently ranked 15 in the polls.
The team began their season last
weekend at the USA Baseball Complex in North Carolina, splitting their
four games against LeMoyne and
Canisius.
Raider pitcher Michael Meintel
threw eight scoreless innings in the
team's first win of the year, earning
him Pitcher of the Week honors from
the league.
Wright State (2-2), now heads
to South Carolin.a for a three-game
weekend series with Clemson starting
Friday at 4 p.m.
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Softball's new coach_thinking big
Andy Armstrong
Staff Writer
armstrong.69@wright.edu

The WSU Raider softball team is
settling for nothing less than a conference title and a trip to the NCAA
tournament in 2010.
The Raiders, who finished 34-21
last year overall and 16-8 in league
play, look to begin on the challenges
set forth by first-year head coach Linda
Garza.
Garza, who replaced departing head
coach Mike Larabee, knows all too
well what it takes to win.
After serving as an assistant at
Purdue and guiding the Boilermakers
to 30-plus wins since 2005 as well as
NCAA tournament appearances, Garza
hopes to follw suit at WSU.
"It's been a great opportunity to
work with such quality people. Our
players have had success in the past
and my goal is to build upon it," said
Garza.
After finishing third in the Horizon
League tournament last season, Garza
said that the Raiders must be able to
take care of business in the conference
first.
The Raiders will look to their up. perclassmen to lead the program this

season.
Kristen Bradshaw, Brianna Birl, Ja- ~
mie Perkins, Sharon Palma and Louie
Harrie all are expected to lead the way
for the Raiders.
Although the team was dubbed as
a pre-season pick of second in the
league, Garza isn't letting that be the
motivating factor.
"Pre-season rankings aren't important to me. Our focus is right now and
working to get better in areas that need
improvement," said Garza.
While the team sits at 2-5 on the
season, they're just getting started.
"Our success is limitless with this
group, its a matter of peaking and
playing gre,at softball at the right
time," said Garza.
The team, which plays this Friday
against Georgetown, will be working on Garza' gameplan of improving
all aspects of the game by May when
they hope to raise the Horizon league
trophy and earn a berth to the NCAA
tournament.
"We have the talent to do great
things. It will be a matter of staying
healthy and winning the games we are
suppose to win and sutprising a few
along the way," said Garza.
The team begins home play on
March23.

Senior pitcher Sharon Palma has a 5. 53 ERA and 2-2 record through five appearances.

Lady Raiders
plit HL contests
Women's basetball wins close
ame with Valpo
ut falls in over-.
ime to Butler at the
utter Center
ndy Armstrong
taff Writer
rmstrong.69@wright.edu

The Green and Gold succumbed
to their overtime woes again this past
weekend.
After struggling to get victories
in most of their overtime games, the
Raiders were handed a 51-48 overtime
loss against Butler on Saturday.
"We have to stay out of foul
trouble," said head coach Bridgette
Williams.
Despite the fact that Kanisha Ward
led the way with 13 points and the
Green and Gold would lead as much as
17 in the game, they could not stay out
of foul trouble.
Butler shot 27 of 43 from the free
throw line in the loss Saturday.
The Raiders not only lost the game
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but also a catalyst to their season in
forward Tanni Scott.
Scott was taken to the hospital after
the game and had her appendix removed, she is expected to miss a week.
It couldn't be a more crucial time
for the Green and Gold with three
games left in the season.
"We want to position ourself to
not play the first round of tournament
games," said Williams.
The Green and Gold, who sit at
eighth currently in the Horizon, would
need to win all three games to escape
the first round of games.
"Our focus down the stretch is for a
good Horizon league seed," said Williams.
The Raiders also picked up a win
last week, beating Valparaiso 54-51 at
the Nutter Center on Thursday.
The team has been working on
tweaking their defense and knows
they must work on cutting qown foul
trouble.
The Green and Gold, (9-16, 5-10)
hope to get the ball rolling again as
they travel to Youngstown State tomorrow night and then to Cleveland State
on Saturday.
"I'm very excited what we're doing
down the stretch. We have to get stronger mentally," said Williams.
the
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Therapy Cafe rent us for private parties
and events. Unlike any other venue in
Dayton. Very beautiful, great sound and
nice price. 937-626-4455after12noon.
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FOR RENT

Apartments for Rent
Minutes from Wright State
1,2,3 bedrooms.
Call 937-626-9718
Looking for an enthusiastic, dependable student to babysit in my home.
Duties include helping with homework,
preparing meals, light housework,
and babysitting 8-year-old triplets and
5-year-old. Great pay. Part-time position with some flexibility. References
required. Please call 937-397-0177 if
interested

Quick Cross
Down
My website was hacked.
www.cornmunicationart.net
Need somone to help straighten it out.
Call 937-223-1711. Ask for Larry and we
can discuss it.
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Across:
1. Somewhat wet
2. Pistol pointer
3. Forest clearing
4. Actress Mullally
5. Ain't correct

Down:

1. Volcanic fluid
2. Alberta NHLer
3. JPE~ or bitmap file
4.Familycar
5. Sen. Lott

LIVE LARGE
Cimarron Woods:
NO APP FEE + $ 100
Off First Months' Rentl
University Suites:
NO APP FEE + We Buy
Your On Campus
Parking Passi

WSU study show s stude nts living on
camp us spen d less time in colle ge
Titled "College Succe. s among Students
Who Reside in Different Living Environments," Dakin' tudy observed that students
living on campu attended cla on a more
regular basis. They also had higher retention

By Andy Sedlak
Asst. News Editor
Several studies - including a 2008 Wright
State study - link on campus living with a
higher likelihood of graduating on time.
Additionally. on campus residents tend to
be more satisfied with their college experience
as a whole. Typically, these students are found
to be more involved and had an easier time
making friends .
The University of South Carolina, Boise
State and Miami University of Ohio are just a
few outlets to publish studies with comparable
findings.
"There was a time when housing was just
kind of a thing to have," said Daniel Dakin,
M.A., a University College academic advisor
and author of a study regarding Wright State"s
housing and academic success . "But then there
was this wave saying, 'hey, while they're here.
let's start connecting their living environment

tions," Bertsos said. "If someone moves off
campus. they get u ed to that lifestyle, they
may get a job and the number of hours they

rates.
"Overall, students that are more involved
on campus tend to stay on campus until they
graduate," Dakin said." A student that commutes, that gets in their car and goes to class
and then drives home, that student is more
likely not to build connections."
Dakin is quick to underscore his study's
results were strictly anecdotal, and not statistically significant because of the small sampling
size. He said, however, that results "are what
they are" and correspond with many similar
studies.
Dan Bertsos, director of Residential Services at Wright State, said living off campus
slows many students down, and don't have the
same access to many of the campus' resources.
"A lot of times, there are too many distrac-

with their education.'"

take may drop."
Some off campus believers suspect the
reverse may be true, and that ''distractions"
could actually tum into incentives to force one
to stay in line with school.
''I think it's true that there are more distractions," said Campus Village Assistant Manager
Nikkea Swick. "However there's more of a
drive for people to take school seriously because if you drop out of Wright State and you
live on campus, you can get out of your housing contract. If you drop out here, you can't."
Dakin said his study. though small. relates
national trends to Wright State.
"As institutions across the country started paying more and more attention to students living
on campus, the campus environment became,
overall, the better place to live," Dakin said.
Reprinted from The Guardian
February l 0. 2010

Have you RESERVED
your room for next year?
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Go ONLINE now to select your housin
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Room Selection-C hoose your housing assi nme
nt for the 2010-2011 school year
g
All registered students currently livi .

Vis"t

-

ng m campus housing qualify to participate in Room Selection .

.wr1ght.ed u/go/room selection to view the sche

Contact the Office of
Residence Services at
1-866-WSU-HOME or
(937) 775-4172.

Wright State University Housing
Comfort. Convenience. Community.

ww-w. \Nrig ht.edu /go/ roomse lection

le.

